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If üelayed until the end of the year, 1 50
A failure to order a discontinuance at the

expiration of the time subscribed for, will be
considered a new engagement, arid the paper
continued.
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arrearages are paid, unless at the opuon of
tbe Publisher.
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hered to.
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On square tfrree insertions or leas, 81 00
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Business Cards inserted one year. 5 00

Legal advertisements must be cash in ad-ran-

or accepted aecurity. Advertisements
time not market will be inserted till forbid-

den, and charged at the above rates.

UAXDHILU, BUSINESS CaUDI,
CiStCULASS, LABELS,

rSHPHLETS. ELAKKS, &C,
Executed on the shortest notice and ia tbe
latest stvle.

Blank tec ds. Mortgages, NVes.Snbpmnaes,
BtoettlioM, and all kihs or Blanks kept on.
Land and ior sal . J

OJjee u. stairs in the old riyrnouth uoiei.

"directory.
ARHAI.L COUNTY I F.MOCRAT, TM M D o 1 1 and 11. B. Dickson propri'

RLEs PALMER, Dealer in Dry Goods,
CHBaoti & vioes, Hjidware, Qaaeusware,
Groceries, and Hals 4 Caps.

J G OS BO SINE Attorney & Counsel
lor at Law. Ürfi.e up stairs over Palm

er'aSiore, Plymouth, Ind.

J. W. B2'X.-nT- office at Lis
Di. uce t:!tee doors north of Edwards'
otel, on Meliaa street.

100HE EVANS, Dealers in Dry Goods
B Grjcenes, Crockery and Ready made

Jlothinvr: corner Lsporte A1 Mich, streets.

T BK')WN LEE A CO. Dealers in Dry

J. Guli, Boots. Shoes, Heady made j

C.o-.Uiag- , Hanlwar &. Cutlery.

T. A. LEMOX, Praetietag Pliys-.eian- ,

Da. dealer ia Drugs St Medicines, Oils,
Paints At Groceries, east Side Michigan street.

4 VlNKDGS. Dc.iler in Foreign and Do- -

mes-i-
c Groceries and Provisions east,

si Ie Sfiehnfa atn-er- . I

PIATT, Chair Cabinet maker, JWL. Undertaker. Fnnii;nre room in :

nirth room of the old Plymouth Hotel.

HASELTON. Manufacturer and lealerJ . in Boits 4 Shoes, and Shoe Findings,
west side Michigan street.

--m- r. r. i i a nrtTT'.'P C ,,l J' ... I Urm cc I

i wi i i.n oj-i- u ......-- .

JUir.rnmanufacture-- , corner Laporte and Center
'street.

CLEAVELAND Wholesale and re- -

GS. dealer in Dry Goods. Hardware and !

tirucerleV, new build.ag. north side Laporte st
.

OILESBSE Co. Dealers in Dry iNil. 's Groceries, Hardware, Boots aud
(

Sries, Crockery Ac; in the Brick Store.

CREVM SALOON, M- - H. TiLbits
ICE up stairs iu Rusk's building.

.
'

JE. WESTERVELT & Co. Dealers in
Good-- . Groce-:e- s, Hardware Boots I

iL Shov, Rea ly ma Ie Clothins: X c.

ERHJNG .V TITOMPgON, Wholesale and jP Retail iealev in Drue's Medicines, Oils, i

Paints, Glas & Glassware, and Groteties.
Jfc BAXTB Maauractirersol Tin i

BROWN ron and Copperware, and dealers
in Stoves sign of Tin shop 4r Stove.

' !

H RFEVS A:ty. at Law. Collections
yj, punc.uilly attended to iu Northern lit-- .

diana. Lsmis ior saie i.

j

W.SMITH, Justice of the peace, willM . attend to business in the Circuit and
Com. Ples courts. Over the i'ost otüce.

R. SAM'L. i.iCiOIN'BOTHAM, PhysicianD and Snrjeon. "race ai nis residence uii
tho anl nf Michigan street. --

.

TOIIV Dry Glf.ZocJe,. Vegetable.
asjort- -

'

and Meatsof all kinds. Cor. Gano A Mich. sis.

IAH.J L tilvAT. fcciectic I DYsician, iu
f attend to calls day or nishU Office four,

doors north of C H. Reeve's residence

"TILLIOrTACo. Waeon, Cairiage it now
Cj Manufacturers, n the.r new stand at tbe

sou.ti euu 01 ine ouuge, ituija

rV. R. BROWX. Physician and Surgeon,

"e. south Plym8

Tr a JOSEPH. Cabinet Maker" and Un
JLsl. der'taker, South Plyaaouth.

- "sm - -

CHAS. WEST. Eclectic Pbysici-n- ,

J CBe at bis residence, east side wictn- -

.m rs it n t f i .rf ma Ar.AAa.ia.n.A4inet snsiaci nnu uittictta- -

JLaaer, corner Center & Wsshingron sto.)
--VDWARDS' HOTEL, Was. O. sWwar4sl
Wri onetor. corner ol Michigan aud Washing- -

c - w w

ton streets.
TURNER, House Carpenter JoinersPC. on Washington street, east of

Michigan street.
i

A K BRIGGS. Horse Shoeinz and

Shop

MSRICAN HOUSE, H. P. CherryA proprietors, South Plymouth. :

Kaioily politicalm . . i

&c. South Plymouth .

W "SV rtHHU'W A T.tWUN. Hone.
VV PSfl'el Sb4 SOUlh

- - - -- wWW w
ehdof the Bridge, Plymoatö. lnü

"-- j, rAt the highest market prices
on subscription to ihe Repub- -

jean, delivered at the office. Oct. 9,

fTrlB True source of Health in the Fe-ma- le

Coastiution. Just received and for
MA U tv a. tCDCfl IVn a rwsm - M W Sk

JkZ 7, im
inu-ra- ui.

I V

MARSHALL COUNTY REPUBLICAN.
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Poetical
f SO.VCr.

l.NSCaiSED TO Till FREWOVT CLCBS.

From tbe Natiounl Era.

Beneath thy kie, Novembei!
Thy kies of cloud and r tin:

Arou-- our blazing camp-fire- s,

We close our rank again.
Then sound ngaiu he bugle,

Cail the battle-rol- l anew;;
If moiths have well nigh wou the field,

What may not four years do?

For ü k! be praised!
Takes once mora her ancient place;

Again tbe lMgriui'i banner
Leads tbe vanguard of the race.

Then onnd again tbe bugles,
(Till lL lmlt!i'.r .!l .II..W

,f,mourn h ive well-- n g'l won the field
What may not foaryeur de?

Along the lordly Hudson
A shout uf t lumph break ;

The Empire State is rpeakin;-- ,

From lb I ocean t tbe lake.
Then jountid again the bugka,

C iN t ie b lUle-rul- l anew;
I: months hare wel!-:iig- b wc n tbe fi'.

What ma; uot four years do?

T ie Northern bil!s arc blazing.
Tin N r.hrrn skie are bright;

At d the a'r ycu.ig VTI is tut ling
II r forehead to the light'

Theuj so iad asaiu the b:ig' S.

Call i he batllc-- n !! anew;
It" months have will nigh wou the field

Wh it may not ."o ir ji ar . do?

P ia every outprst i e r r.
lres. hard the hostile towt r!

A: o Ii r UiLklavn,
And i be MatsI i ff La our-- !

Then sound fnin tbe bugles,
C til the balle-rol- ! sntw;

Ii moiiih-- k tvo well nigh won the field.
What may not f ur ye; t do?

Bill keep tbe a nr old banner,
Foruoue c u bfifUl be;

tam on the same o!d waltliwi r

Fschoxt and VicToar!
And Mititl again the.

Call the battle ro'l an?w;
If uion'b have well uigh w n the fie!d;

W.iat may not four years do?
1 Ub mo , 10th 1806. J C W.

Politico anö
F-- r lue Ropu! 1 can.

Religion and Politics.
Never was there a time when party

politics ran so high as they did in the if
canvass just now closed. Never was and
there t time when our country was in as

. . .precar.ou, a .,lu.:on as it is .1 the pre s
gppf, time, when, north and south, slave

and con extension of s ave not,
ry Uue anj f.l8e liberty are arrayed lo

each other; and the cry of peace! free
peace! is heard, when there is no neace
Le, us now (hen fof , momoit exsmirje
the principles of thr-s-e parties. The
'very-- f xlensionists or union saving De

mocrats, as they may be termed, hold
.

that slavery is right aud necessary to the

w" being of a community, and the sov- -

ereign right should be granted to the peo
pie of the territories to decide whether
xhej win n4Te 8i,TefJ or nüt. but at
the same time, through their minions, the
B jrder Ruffians and Bogus Legislature.
deprive the actual settlers of the riaht of
suffrage. It is against these and olheT

,. , .
1 " I

. ;n i.n,i.. v... .v.. D.-A- i:..u" '

party ha. been battling The principles
of tbe Republican party Free Speech,
Free Pre6 pr.. VrMm r ,k. ...j
Free Men have ever been the principles

" " utomrxj, in every
C0Untry at.d in every clime. They are
God given riehts. Tbe fact that ell

ire created free and tmul "iho'
pronounced a .elf .yident Ik by the Dem- -

0Crat'C leaders, is, nevertheless, true M
holy writ, else, w hen God droye Adam
snd five out of lideo. why did he decre
lhlt mtn 6nou,j bread . lhe fWM

Inf hia Kmirl" .It ä 0 ;,1... ,k. Godw ...a mrmyrm j ,a Q. IUEIII 1,111

never deg,gncd one race of men, because

lh'r "mpUxion, to become slaves
'Or tne rest.

The Democracy of the north from hav
ing been driven into tbe slough of pro
slavery ism, are willing, it seems, to de- -

cpnit tn atitl lnir llantkk r ,1 ..r. I.r "

Speech," by denying the right of
Gl1'" ministers to oppose the spread of
an immoral, and corrupting institution

.l. : i I a

would not be fulfilling their commission
as Christ's ambassadors. Are they not
commanded to lift np their voice to
cry aloud and spare not to show unto

me lhft erro' of their ,Md
them from darkoeas to light? Is it in
consistent and wrong to cry out against a

ion.l sin .ny more than en individual
e - , k. . v. .. coust O'laii, tue tau viiciu ui in nil 19

afraid his kingdom ill be weakened,

htnce hti0d hit eaifaties tre hard at

Blacksmithinorallkiadsdonetoorder.lto J'"oy the still naore sacred right of
.A..o....ar'.inMi' Hotel. MFiee

Son

PEJHER CO., Dealers in : Docaua I. ass Become aMH. Coulectionariei j tioo should they fail to do 80 they

n,nminl.l

WssF
J!fgmvT0t'- -

Cheeseman's Pills,

bugle.,

Xctus.

work to'counteracl this benign fnfluence
which is working its way into the hearts
of all true lovers of freedom and the
rights of man. Every Christinn man and
woman lias a work to do. They shoäld
girdthtir loins and manfully fight the
battles of the Lord. Stand out, with all
your powers, ngninst every form of tyr-rnnn-

aud oppression, over your fellow
man. L.et every true Philanthropist join
with us in beating back the march of
this wide spreading evil, which is a curse

, to our nation. Our revolutionary fore

i fathers spill their patriotic blood on mv
ny hr.rd fought battle fields and thus pur
chased for us the liberty we now enjoy.
Is it not our du' v. as children of such no
ble sires, to preserve the liberty so dearly
bought? The signs of the limes indicate
that ere long we may be called upon to
mjintain that liberty by an nppeal to
arms, the last and terrible resort, when
all peaceful measures have failed to
wrest ourselves from under the dominion
of a bnteful slave oligarchy; who are
seeking the degradation and enslavement
of the poor laboring white man as well
as the black. Aud wheu they have ac-

complished thir, and by that means bru-a!ta- ti

their victims, triumphantly point
lo the fact as a vindication of their en
slavetneul and unlitnetss to enjoy liberty.
It never occurs to their philanthropic
souls that it is the duty of all true Dtm
crats to advocate equal rights, and devise
measures for the amelioration aud eleva-

tion o( the poor, ignorant and down trod-d--

classes of humanity, instead of seek
ing lo slil! further drgra-i- th m by man
acting their limbs with chains and alive
ry forbidding them to be educated, lest
ihey become discontented and uobsppy
on account of their condition. It would
he cruel to open the door of knowledge
to them aril prepare them for the enjoy-

ment of rational liberty! Ara they not
hippy? What nv re do you want? Ob

Democracy, Democracy what Jewel
thou trt! wouhy of the oge in which
we live!

I am no disuni-inist- . The ptayer of
my heart is, ' God save tbe Union."
But I am not one of those who believes
its peipetuity depends upon permitting
the slave oligarchy and their northern al-

lies lo extend slavery all over the coun
try. They may fluster aud threaten, but

thay find th friends of freedom firm
deirmined to resist their unjust de-

mands tbey will acquiesce and become
docile as lambs. Republicans do not

desire or talk about disunion, and will
so long as the ballot box is permitted

express the voice of the people, and
s pee ch and a free press are allowed.

When these fail us it will( then be time
enough to cry out 'disunion!' and fly to
arras, in defence of our rights.

QUANDAM.
Fairmoüät, Not. 1856.

COL. FREMONT.
Whatever may be the current of poli-

tics Co!. Fremont has, in the recent con-

test, gained laurels which no mere victo-
ry could have given. He has proved him-

self posjessed of the most eminent qual- -

ities of a man and a hero. Maligned by

lhe mosl nalicious lies, be his not stoop
eu 10 answer mem. Assai led in the pe r

n i"v.: .
., ., i I,, .',uu ' ' inuiiier, wne ana cnuaren. in

i
termi wh,ch ,re on PP1 '
vile and criminal, he has borne it like a
martyr, and reviled not again. Amidst
a storm of fierce assaults he has remain-
ed calm, nor once departed from tbe dig
nity of his position and the deportment
of a gentleman. The passage of the

i
Kocky Mountains amidst the snows of

' d "P-b- l. of courage in
ger and of fortitude in suffering, bu.

hlS p M,8e lnrouSh ne Presidential elec- -
I inn wa v k v a 0 sV 2 - I ka t -s "l .raclcr .

j

moral hero. While a shame, which can
never be washed out, adheres to bis as-

sailants, he emerges from the conflict
wiser in conduct, brighter in renown.

We were not in favor of Freuoht's
nomination, but if it appeared an error
then the event has proved it right. No

j bly has he sustained the cause committed
to his trust, which has been sullied by no
art of h m K..I ,c , . .i.Ar.n,.. I

uriguier man ever. 11 is now certain
: that no other man could have aroused the
same amount of popular sympathy, and to
him has been paid lhe highest compli-
ment ever bestowed by this nation on one
of his age. At fory-fiv- e only, while yet
young, be baa barely escaped the electieo
to the Presidency. For him it is glory
enough. Cin, Daily Gazette

Trust not the officious man. who is
always busying himself about the affj.'s
(ft others.

Tak mim in rn rrart ihn hlaiku
of !h(J min( MtTef lhan lhoM of .hf
face. I

The prudent man avoids evil; the cou-

rageous man sustains Hfc

4sL
MBjr s, O

The Duty of True .Hen.

If thore were no such things as politi-

cal paräes in the United States, says the

Cincinnati Commercial, and it should be

reported upon good authority that citizens j

emigrating to one of the territories,
wero. under the authority of the govern-

ment, subjected to search, deprivation of

their properly and imprisonment, for no

other cause than the presumption that

they were opposed to the introduction of

human slavery into such territory, there
is not a man in the Union vt .use blood

would not bail at the narration. Were
there no political parties, the one hun-

dredth part of the violence, injustice and

crime that have been committed upon

the Free State men anJ families of Kan-sis- ,

would have aroused the whole North

to such feelings of indignation that ila

peoplo would uot have been content un-

til they had hurled the Government that
had given countenance to such inquity,
from its seat, ot perished iu the attempt.
The siuls of men naturally revolt at
crime, and there is nothing so odious to

a free American citizen, when left to the

influence of his native sense of justice,
as persecution; und yet, strange as it may
seem, there is no overwhelming public
opinion, even in the Northern States,
against the iniquities that have been and

are daily being perpetrated in one of the

territories of the Union, in the name and

by the subordinates of the Government.
Uow there con be but one sentiment up-

on this subject in the Northern States is

past comprehension; and yet we find on

all sides of us men, some of whom

closetheir eyes to" the facts of
the case, others who labor to excuse oi

invent pretexts to cover thoir enormity,
and othere still, who openly justify oil

the murder, and violence, and rapine, and

wrong that has been committed, and seem
eveu dissatisfied that the black catalogue
is not more rapidity enlarged. Inclu-

ding the whole Northern emigration into
Kansas under the general title of Aboli-

tionists, they hold that death is the least
that they deserve, and really scam re-

joiced, whenever news is received that
one of these settlements bas been de-

stroyed, the houses burned and the wo-

men and children driven homeless into
lhe wilderness.

In the breast of a free, Anglo Saxon
mau there is but one cause adequate to
the production of so hideous a result.
Nothing but party rage could bave origi-

nated the crimes in Kansas; nothing but
party rage would hsve tolerated them,

much lets attempted their justification.
While the Administration bas been fix-

ing upon itself tbe stamp of indelible
infamy, to continue as long as the cur-

rent of history shall carry the memory of

the pieserit down to future generations,
there are not wanting men nsy, there
is even a party whose acts and entire
policy sustains tnd justifies the Admin

istration in all that it does, nnd is ready
blindly to sanction and endorse its fu-

ture, however bloody that future my be.
Yet murder is murder. It is none the

less h greater crime because it is done by

a government, and is not a whit more

defensible because the act is applauded
by fierey part inns upon the eve of sn
election. Men christian men may :

think lightly of it now, pass it by, and j

close their eyes to its enormity; but if'
there is a God an Ua Providence if there
is a being in whose eyes the falling of a

sparrow is worthy of notice, while the

creation of a world or its punishment is
not an undertaking too great for His pow-er- ,

we may be assured that there is a ret-- ;

ribution in store for those offenses, and

that not one of them will be suffered

to pass without bringing its appropriate!
penally upon the head of the offender,

j

The offenses that have beer committed
in Kansas against law, justice aud hu-

manity are ciimes. In one sense they
ara national crimes, for tbe nation, lo a

men. has not risen to forbid their perpe-

tration. They are personal crimes, for

no'man can justify an act which he knows
to be wrong, by pleading the commands
of the government. They are crimes in
these who commanded as well as those

who struck the blow, and to Franklin
Pierce belongs the unenviable title of

First Murderer of his Generation. But
ihey are peculiarly party crimes, and lhe

craelftt party ever known to American
politics is that which, by the' violation
of a great compact, awoke a strife, aud

then seized tho first epportunity to deluge
a land in blood.

This party calls itself the Democratic;
and thousands of good men sdbers to it '

and make themselves blind to its terrible
history, and torture their ingenuity for
tbe means, to excuse themselves for

in it because it is Democratic
Aod wherefore Democratic' What is

there in the whole Northern Democratic-organizatio-n

but a devoted appendage to

Southern slave oligarchy? There is noth

ing of Democracy in its professions, and

as little in its material. A few good re-

main, because they fear if they leave it
they will lose the title to call themselves
Democrats. Conscious that there is

nothing else, they cling to the name. It

has the sound of legitimacy. If they
leave, where are they to go?

The answer is plain and simple; be a

man first, ond never lay aside manhood

to become a partisan. Never forget hu

mantty. fie who. under the innuence oi j
party rage permits himself to tolerate

woik

of

no

in to ar.d the c.ncruelly even sentiment,
didate6 snd ' stumpers;" ignorant of

fear that he has sacrificed character;, !

I feehngs of .heir indifferent
an adequate roturn. are tQ ,heir ,cl-lon-

. couj never maintain a

considerations now before people of
list United States to influence their coo

duct, that should be a limes
stronger than the strongest bondage

party organization ever invented; and he

who cannot, under an appeal to his hon- -

or his humanityrise above all thought
for the interest of has little
right to consider himself a Democrat, a

citizen, or a man.

The Past and Flltlire.
.

The New loik t rioune, in summing,imm:

up the result of the Presidenlal contest.
says: ' For of the glorious party

has sprung to life under the inspi

and
thorough

every

further.

more and every ef-

fort party Apply priuciple

even

"prsatbing
the

neighbors,
without There

the

lbs

his

the

which
of generous at their volue of organization. If any

thinks this mere abstraction, we
and tnetr efforts,wrongs to at the reason and

we not regard To party lhe rc,iity 0( ,he thing. A
future presents cloudless sky. All suppose, is in minority, and

poor which has been used to blind on lhe wrong side, members make

and delude the people battle about fuli V""1 whenever there
, are appointed officersFremont s birthplace, contracts,1

I nominated, and every man learns
duels Romaniam, &c, candidates; they talk to

lumber of the past. The ' and just each
pretence that Kansas" was an j statics, who is wavering, and who is

PoH their districts aud know theinvention of to carry the
' exact of their own and the oth- -

election deceive no kaow thus cfftm
not hear or j musl be mide; they turn out every

the truth with regard to daily occurences on election day, being posted know
on the Missouri border will hear and
read it now, when they that it
not have been trumped up to elect Fre-

mont or defeat who
did not mean, in voting Buchanan,
to doom Kansas to Slavery ogatnst her
will, be by the results
certain o follow. The Slave Power has
won a great triumph; 'it will care
to improve and enjoy it. Only the
people observe and read what must inev-

itably follow this result, and cannot
acquiesce in the rule which a ma-

jority have unwittingly Mean-

time, let us quietly preserve and perfect
organization; let each township hare

its Republican Club, composed of all,
whether few or many, who are willing to

ma- -

is
1854,

in
to

of
is

if

if
others,

we
Aa,

towards effective
be a

purpose sinong
who are to diffuse them.

ers the doctrine over a
State, scattered
strands to- -

in unmarked
gleams

man's tell
it do. The

natural is
concert, if the ground of
large or the

a sufficient
to sue

there organisa-
tion feeble

or But we
n&tare

from
If

loose hssty conjunct'ons can do
union and

of one with every other, must do
more. The good as it
goes, does more as it goes The
belter the organaization, therefore, the

direct successful must
a be. the

to our ordinary political campaigns.
We may easily see, if we had

bas reason strength, left to

his and

thousand

faction,

that

ration a indignation e
one bogsympathy with him look first then

do it. that the party,
a lhe Wo will the

trash its
the meetings

delegates tobe orcattle 6. thus
(unfought.) srejaDoul tr.e their

henceforth base neighbors, learn where one
"bleeding firm;

the Republicans
strength

can one longe- r.-
ef where

Thousands who would read man
and

know can

Buchanan. Those
for

will enlightened

take
let

they
long

invoked,

our

cable. Tbey
from a

center,
thousand

will

worth

enough.

does

examples to open our eyes, that such
association as a party that

no meetings, conven-
tions to chance, or guardianship of
some accepted or rejected the
nominees, as caprce or personal feeling
suggested, or stayed at accor- -

ing lo the weather, their work, or their
whims; no account the party's

long contest with a better par-
ty. such formal declarations of

I u i. L-- -ns "s 11 "iaX 7and weighty with truth, it inevita- -

be fc ,ong )untuough
occasionai animation might give it occa- -

sional success. Truth only goes to the
' ballot box on men's reaches sue
ccss ft httis It cannot with- -

oui tnaaius o activity zeai anu
edge, any falsehood, for it is
only by these that men be
learned that it is fulsehood. If
men knew that both sides soy, the
truth could trust to itself. that is
.
just the difficulty, lhe truth mut

or cloße ftfll r . or U

he taken very lie ilsolf.
Hence the urgency prompt action.

who is lo stay away, how
to get him; tbey keep their meetings al-

ways going, every document
be serviceable, circulating; if they

are ihey keep right ahead, and
as actively as ever; can such a par-

ty be kept beaten by indifference
aud inactive intelligence? It will just
as inevitably wear into
tbe parly it is thus restlessly assiling.
as lhe waves will wear away the rocks
that they against. The conquering
principle of life is energy, inertia.
God gives success to exertion, not to rest.
And it is in the power to incite

exertiou, that is so

porlant.
We not know that the Democratic

party has always bad a belter opprecia-tio- n

of trurh thvir opponents,
but it has always, in Slate,
made a better use of By these means

I fc v
Republicans is, necessity of continu
al effort. Never yield an election be
cause it is of no consequence. Never

effort because you do not
rasult right abaad. The best exertion is

like the seed of the most precious
trees, it must be planted deep be
long growing to the surface. But it is
growing, though jansceu. and the fruit
will eome lime.

Jl boy remarked for his
in retort, a gentleman, on look-

ing at him, thai, 'when child-
ren so keen in their youth, they gen.
erally become stupid ae they advance in

What a remarkable sfaarb boy
must yourself, re-

torted the youngster. The gentle-
man remembered an appointment which
required his immediate attention.

Such aa are will
baldly be attentive to another's concerns.

labor for the unobtrusive dissemination j it has gained by inch in counties:
of truth, and this hour of darkness will j overwhelmingly against it, till it can

prelude a glorious morning. The fi8ht wi'h,an lmost 6UC

? cess, these means it retains
throw of the breeders rule too where it nas ,hem. Great pop-grea- t,

too beniGcent a revolution to be j uar upheavals, as in may destroy
effected a year; with time, faith and these slow accretions of years, but when

energy, victory must enura the Right. ,hnB disturbing power is past the shaken
elements again settle downwards to theLet us never despair of tho American orginizition which remains for them to

mRepublic gather around. It is by this power of
solely that their hasOrganize, and Keep Organized. ' Organisation party

.gamed 60 nearly the entire control of the
commend the sensible offices of the State, which in turn

and practical remarks, copied from tbe j are used as means to retain strength-Indian- a

Daily Journal, to the attention jen it8 power. The judges of election
gi them the power to electionof every Republican, who desires the
laws as they please; the extended cc- -

success of his pnnc.ples. It is whal qtnjillt.nce and rocc.8ion.l patronage
must be done if success ever ! commissioners, auditors, clerks, sheriffs,

''The necessi'.y of thorough organization ! treasurers, 6cc, give them admirable "di-
to success, in political struggles, is too rectories" and influential cenvassers; the
apparent to need enforcement at our control of constables, watchmen, and
hands, in view of the late ' such officers gives them the very means
Right principles are powerful, but they needed to reach to the bottom of corn-ar- e

not omnipotent. They can only munity and stir it up. these influ-reac- h

men's minds as other opinions do. ences, slight as each one may in itself
Christianity, with all its aids, would appear, when operating in every town,
have made the world but little better, ship in the Slate, make an aggregate ol
ils advocates had preached only at home, power may well scare the most con-an- d

to their own friends. "Men casnot fident. These Republicans have
eelievM unless they hear, they cannot overlooked, and seem determined lo
hear if the truth is told them," the overlook. They have never used the
Apostle lays. If the Almighty expects exertion that their opponents have to
to convert the world only by the ordina- - 'carry local elections. And yet the

means of promulgating truth, men ; roughness of organisation is better dem-mu- st

be very blind they hope for a onstrated and better preserved, too, in
of hostile partita by trie j these local struggles than in

force of untaught principles. Tbe first The lesson would impress upon
Sk äTSTf '

step an iliffusron of new
views, mußt thorough understanding

a unity of and process
those Believ- -

of same scattered
are as powerless as tbe"

of a most come
gether, snd tend their light com- -

mon not diffuse it
from a centers. And

every experience him that
(his ust what they always

tendency of men to union and
agreement be
occupying.

This fact is enforcement of
tho importance of organisation
ceasi .Jnlw

To some extent is an
in every party, however its

efforts weak its numbers.
kaow, both from tho of the case
and experience, that users rudimea
tary organisation is not

good, understanding
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Bousty Lano Decision. Since the
Mexican War, the Pension Office has
ruled that there has been no War. not-
withstanding the severe conflict with the
Indians on tbe Pacific coast, in New Mex-
ico, and on the plains. All appropria-
tions based upon this service, have b?en
rejected, heretofore. The present Scre-l- a

ry of the Interior has reversed the. deci-
sion of the former Commissioner, and
states, iu his opinion, that the fact, rot
merely the name, should govern the deci-
sion. The question, in my judgment,
is. were these men sctualy engaged in
what was really a war? By refering to
the bounty land laws, and the various
amendments thereto, it will be perceived
that Congress intends to provide for all
cases where the circumstnmces actually
constituted wha. might with propriety be
styled trur, in which life wus iminently
imperiled. There is not that close anil
ogy between the peusion and bounty-len-d

laws, which would safely make the
decision upon the former precedents in
regard to the principles which should
govern the latter, ai seems to be intima-
ted iu the report.

A IVasfodon Df9co'ercd.
ft) tn lhe Albany rlegister. September 2C

We learn' from a friend, that a few-day- s

since the tusk of a mastodon of en-

ormous size were discovered protruding
from the inclined side of a marshy de-clivit- y,

a few miles from the city of
Poughkeepsie. Measures were immedi-
ately taken to excavate the place and
exhume tke skeleton. We are informed
that the woik thus far has been remark-
ably successful, and the condition of the
skeleton such as to promise lhe security
of the most perfect specimen of 'he mas-
todon ever found. The location is ex-
tremely favorable. The excavattion
which is prosecuted under the direction
of Professor Morse, the discoverer of the
magnetic (elerrn ph, who resides at
Poughkeepsie, has proceeded as far ps the
head and shoulders of lhe mammoth.
The bones re partially petrified, e far as
lhe exhumatiuu Las extended, and this
promises the recovery of the enitre skele-
ton in a more perfect stnte than eny yet
discovered. If our information is cor-
rect and it emanates from an entirely
responsible source an object of great
interest will be adJed to lhe science nud
study of natural history.

A CundTd kind.
There is nothing lhal sheds so fine a

light upon the human mind as candor.
It was called vchittnea by the ancients
for its purfy snd beauty; end it has al-

ways had the esteem due to its virtue.
However little sought for or practised,
all do it the hoinnge of their praise, ai d
all feci lhe power and charm of its infi.
ence. The man vvhoe opinions tv.2V.o

the deepest maik on his feiiows, whose
influence is the most lasting and efficient;
whose friendship is instinctively sought,
where all others have proved faithless, is
not the mau of biilüaul pails, or flatter-
ing tongue, or splendid genius, or com-
manding power; but he whu&e lucid can-
dor and ingenious truth transmits tho
heart's real looting pure end without re-

fraction. There are other qualities
which are more showy, and other (raits
that have a higher place in the world's
code of honor; but none wear better, or
gilber less tarnish by use. or claim a
deeper homage in that silent reverence
which tbe miud must pay to virtue, As
it is the most beautiful, so it is the safest
of the moral qualities. None fall into so
few mistakes none darken and deform
themselves wi.h so little falsehood cud
wrong none so free from the pain of
doing wrong, as those who walk amid
the pitfalis and miasms, passions and
errors of our tainted life, clothed habitu-
ally with candor. The rare and comely
union of prudence ond of principle, of
firmness aud forbearance, of truth aud
zeal, of earnestness of feeling aud dis-

crimination of views, is to be found only
in minds pervaded and enlarged by can-
dor. To love und to seek the truth in
all things to choose aud adhere to, be-

fore all the solicitations of passion, or the
power of predudice, or the force of pub-
lic opinion, or the claims of interest or
power, whatever is right and true; to
believe, at every juncture of experience
or thought, that nothing is so good, or
desirable, or trustworthy as truth; to
scent the truth amidst nil the unpopular
disguises which too often disfigure it in
the world this must be safest and best
whatever we moy think of it, if God re-

ally reigns, and there bi an eternal dis-

tinction between truth and falsehood,
right and wrong. In nothing have men
so vital an intereot as in truth. Nothing
should we so earnestly strive lo get, or
hold fast when obtained, "Buy the
truth, and sell i not."

The Vistoe or Patience. ''Learn
to labor and to wait," i very impoitant
advice for the young. To know how iu
wait is as essential aa to know, how to
labor. Patience ensures calmness snd
courage, without which nothing can be
accomplished, A habit of impatience
becomes, after awhile,-- chronic; aod when
this is the case, the possessor becomes
peevish and fretful. This is as destruct-
ive of every social quality as impatience
is of everv business quality. It ahould

I be guarded against by tbe young or old,
wouW they sccotiplish any useful, or
make themselves agreeable to their asso-

ciate.

Viait yoor friend in misfortune, rath- -

or than in his prosperity.
Be mild towards thsaa who are thy de-

pendants: he not arrogant.
Speak no ill of thy neighbors, Hhou

woutdsi not hear vfbat will trouble hee .
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